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Shrimp and lobster fleets from French Harbor, Honduras, a Caribbean port, have been assisting
Nicaragua evade the US-imposed economic embargo. Operators have paid the Nicaraguan
government for permission to catch millions of pounds of lobster and shrimp in Nicaraguan
waters, and then exported their catch to the US as Honduran seafood. A lawyer who represented
boat owners cited by the New York Times (10/19/88) said he paid the Nicaraguan government at
least $7 million last year, about 3% of that country's foreign currency earnings. "The blockade is
unfair, so we have every right to break it," an unnamed Nicaraguan diplomat said. The Reagan
administration's economic embargo has been in effect since May 1985. The embargo prohibits
any type of financial transaction with Nicaragua, except for providing humanitarian aid. Many
European and Latin American countries have continued to trade with Nicaragua, including
Honduras, Washington's closest ally in the region. Tegucigalpa has continued to provide electricity
to Nicaragua. An unnamed fishing-fleet owner cited by the Times said, "Honduran planes fly to
Managua every day. The government sells electricity and beans to Nicaragua. I don't care if the US
government wants to hit Nicaragua. But don't hit me, don't crush me, a poor little fisherman." The
lawyer said the Nicaraguan government has been selling lobster licenses for $15,000 a month a boat
and shrimp permits for $8,000. Last year, about 90 Honduran boat owners, a half dozen Japanese
boat owners and a similar number from other countries purchased licenses from the government.
According to the Times, in addition to the monthly fees, several boat owners said they were required
to pay up to $50,000 in advance. After the fishermen began receiving licenses, the value of Honduran
shellfish exports to the US increased to $63.9 million last year, from $49.8 million in 1985, according
to US Department of Commerce figures. Fishermen said they routinely obtained blank customs
forms from Honduran officials and declared only 50% of their catch. They estimated the real value
of the exports at twice the Commerce Department figures and said more than half was caught in
Nicaraguan waters. (Basic data from New York Times, 10/19/88)
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